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The polythene plight
D

HAKA'S sewage network is considered one of
the world's worst. Unchecked dumping of
^/!\
polythene bags in drains over the last two
decades has made it even worse.
The
government
is
not
doing
enough
to'
control use of polythene bags that have
When polythene bags arrived in the early 1980s, city
dwellers found it handy as an alternative lo jute-fibre devastated Dhaka's drainage system, writes Atia Moazzema Shammi
shoppingbags. But few had thought it would soon deal i\
severe blow to the already fragile drainage syslem in the market in the early 1980s, nearly 100 years after its invenAbout the success of their movement against use of
city.
tion.
polythene bags, ESDO Executive Director Hossain
These days one will find few shoppers in the city who
But this chemical product soon proved to be environdo not carry goods from clothes to foods in polythene ment-unfriendly. So many countries have given up its
bags, mostly black ones, hardly knowing what harm they use for the greater sake of the environment. But Banglaare causing to their own health and the environment.
desh could not take any steps to ban production of
According to data provided by the Environment and polythene bags despite widespread protest by Ihe enviSocial Development Organisation (ESDO), more than ronmentalists.
ten million polythene bags are used across the country fc Abu Mokeram Khondaker, executive director of the
everyday, six million of these in the capital alone. Only 10 Association for Environmeni and Human Resource
per cent of used polythene bags are dumped in dustbins, Development (AFEAHRD), said in heavy construction
while the rest is thrown into in drains and manholes works are going on in some city areas, which were once
clogging the flow ol liquid wastes.
the dumping sites of garbage. \f
The ESDO statistics show thai there are now 300
He said the polythene bags, which remained beneath
polythene bag making factories in the country and they the newly constructed buildings, would gradually make
produce 1,500 bags each on average and 90 per cent of the structure fragile as polythene bags do not allow the
them are made with black dye, which is a chemical soil to settle firmly. Eew construction firms will take the
grade.
extra-trouble of removing the polythene bags before
"When foods are contained in black polythene bags, going for construction. \r-.
subtle tress nsdint mingles with it, which ultimately
In 1992, production of all types of polythene bags was
accumulates in the stomach and causes various intesti- banned but Ihe decision could not be enforced lot lack of
nal diseases." said environment expert Hossain alternative arrangement. In 1994, the then BNP governShahriar.
ment had again taken a move to ban polythene bag
Echoing the same sentiment. Rabi Gopal Biswas, production but ultimately it succumbed to the movedirector of the iinviionment Directorate, said (he black ment of polythene bag manufacturers.
chemical used in polythene bags may cause cancer II
During the 1998 flood when water stagnation had
blackjDolythene is always used in carrying food items taken a serious turn in the city, the Awami League govwithout using additional cover. "We are simply inviting ernment had decided to prohibit polythene production.
various health hazards by widely using polythene bags," But the decision was shelved for reasons unknown.
he said.
Again on January 18,2000 then Prime Minister Sheikh
Rabi said 90 per cent of the polythene bags used in our Hasina approved a decision banning polythene produccountry's kitchen markets are black ones, which is the tion. To this end, a high-profile committee was also
main concern for the environmentalists.
formed. The committee had decided that black polyPolythene is a compound element. In Bangladesh, thene bags would be banned immediately and then
two recyclable chemical compounds - propylene and production of all types of polythene bags would be
polytheline - are used in making polythene. Its melting banned in phases. Unfortunately, this government
point is 120 centigrade to 130 centigrade. It sends C, decision too has lost in the piles of red-taped files.
CO2, into the air while melting. Of them, CO is a dangerThe movement against polythene bags, spearheaded
ous compound.
by the Environment and Social Development Organisa
Although scientists invented polythene and poly- tion (ESDO), gained momentum in the early 1990s
thene products in the late 19th century, it captured the although polythene bags captured the market in the
US markets in 1958 while it stormed the Bangladesh early 1980s.

Shahriar said, "Even though we could not yet aev
hundred.per cent success - total ban - we have been a\.
to raise public awareness about the adverse eflecis o\^
polythene bags. Now a large section of the people realise '
thai use of polythene is harmful both to public health
and the environment."
He said some neighbouring countries like India and
Pakistan, where polythene use has been banned in
several cities, had welcomed the movement. Production
of black polythene bags in Sindh province of Pakistan
while all types of polythene bags in the Indian city of
Mumbai has been banned. "If they can succeed in their
movement, we too can," Shahriar said.
He said the use of polythene bags in Ihe Dhaka Cantonment area has already been banned and city dwellers
elsewhere of Ihe city can follow suit with a firm determination fw ihe greater sake of the environment.
Shahriar said some prominent shopping centra; like
Mela, Arcing and Praborlana provide goods in paper
bags instead of polythene bags. 'This awareness will
continue to grow," he hoped.
The encouraging sign is that more organisations like
the Polythene Bag Resistance Co-ordination Committee
i and Bangladesh Environment Movement have joined
theanti-polyphoneinovement.
On August 4 this year, they held a seminar titled "Poly
thene: Its Impact on Health and Economy" when
experts opined that the country's environment is bein
pushed towards a disaster through massive use of poh
thene bags.
Recognising the long-term adverse impact of pol>
thene bags, President of Polythene Bag Manufacturers
Association Alamgir Iqbal said, "The government ma
ban the production of black polythene because it's ver]
harmful to the environment but we'll oppose the idea o
ba'nning the production of all kinds of polythene bags."
Kazi Muhammad Shish said research is on abroad u
produce environment-friendly polythene bags usinj
degradable plastic technology, which will automatical!;
be perished after a certain period of time. "This techno!
ogy will also come to our country soon, but we wil
accept it only after reviewing its pros and cons."
"We should not allow the polythene factories to pro
duce environment-unfriendly products considering th
fate of hundreds of workers of the sector. They couli
easily be rehabilitated somewhere else like the textil
sector. What I understand is that we need a total ban o
polythene productionright now," he said.
- NewsNetivoi

